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QCSOOL BOOKS.—School Directors,
Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and others, in want of

school Books, School Stationery, &c., will find a complete

assortment at B. M. POLLOCK & SON'S BOOS STORE,

garket Senate, Harrisburg, comprising inpart thefollow-

iGriALDEßS....McGtiffey's, Parker's, Cobb's, Angell's
gsßB LLING BOUK

Co
S.—Mcgaffeyht, Cobb's, Webilter's,

Town's, yerly's. mbry's.
BNULISH GRANAARS.—Bnllion's, Smith's, Wood

bridge", Menteith.s, Tuthill's, Hart's, Wells ,.

lllSTORlBS.—Oritnnhatv's,Davenport's Frost's, Wil-

son's, Willard's, Goodrich's, Pismock's, ki-oldanoltJa'sand

dark's.AKlTlCAETlC'S.—Greenleaf's, Stoddard's, Emerson's,
pike's, Emma, Colblillee,Smith and Duke'Ds,Davie's.Ray's,

ALGEBEAS.--Greenleans, Davie% ay's,

DICTIONARYS.—WaIker's School, Cobbs, Walker,
Wo.conterl s Comprehensive, Worcester's Primary, Web-

ster's Primary, Webster's high School, Wobster'e quarto,

Academe.
NATURAL PHlLOBOPHlS—omstock's, Parker's,

Swift's. The above with torereat variety ofothers can at

any time befound at my . Also, a complete assort.

rant of SchoolStationery, embracing in the wilt le a com-

plete outfit for school purposes. Any book not in the store.

JrrocT CountryM
yNt one das notice.

Eerchautesuppliedatwholesale *AA-
ALMANACS.—,Tobn Baer and Son's Almanac tor sale si

11. M. POLLOCK Sr SON'S BOOK STOBE, Harriaburgl.
in' Wholesaleand Retail. my

JUST RECEIVED
AT

SCILEFFEIt'S BOORST ORE,

ADAMANTINE SLATES

01 VARIOUS SIZES AID PRICES,

Which, for beauty and use, cannot be ereelled.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

SCHEFFER,S BOOKSTORE,

NO. 1 MARKET STREET. mart

N E W BOOKS'
JUSTRECEIVED

"SEAL AND SAY," by the author of "Wide,Wide
World," "Dollars and Cents,"ae.

"HISTORY OF METHODISM,"by A. Stevens, LL.D.

For sale at SOILEFFERS' BOOKUORE,
ap9 Ne. 18 Marko st.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

RICHLY GILTAND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
Of-various Dasigna and Cobra, for 8 cents;

TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,
At [nry24] SCIIEPPER,S BOOKSTORE.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER ! 1

Juit received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, FMB SCREENS, &c., &c. Ms thelargest

and -best selected assortment inthe city, ranging inprice
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollar and a quarter ($1.25.)

As we purchase verylow for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine,we feel
confident that we can please them in resp ect price
said quality. E. M POLLOCK & SON,

spa Below Jones' Rouse, MarketSquare.

LETTER, CAP, NOTE PAPERS,
Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Tram, of

the best quality, at low prices, direct from the manu-
factories, at

martO SOICEFrERI CUNAP BOOKSTOWS

'LAW BOOKS I LAW BOOKS I-A
IA general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State
Reports and Standard -Elementary Works, with many of
theoldEnglish Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very

/OWprices, at the oneprice Bookore o
R.

st
M. POLLOfCK it 00N,

Market Square, Harrisburg.

Alioutictiteous.
myB

AN ARRIVAL OF

NEW GOODS
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

BILK LINEN PAPER
FANS! FANO!! FANS!!!

ANOTHER AND SPLENDID LOT OF

SPLICED FISHING R ODS!

Trost Plies, Gut and Hair Snoods, Grass Lines, Silk
and Hair PlaitedLines, and a generalassortment of

FISHING TACKLE!
A GREAT VARIETY OF

WALKING GANES!
Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!

Silver Head eSwoHickory Fancy
Canes! Cannes! Canes! Canes! Canes!

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
NO. 91 RAREST STREET,

South side, one door east of Fourth street je9.

NUT COAL!!!
47 ONLY $1 .7 5 PER TON!!!,ni

TREMTON NUT COAL for sale at $1.75 per ton,
delivered by Patent Weigh Carts.

PINEGEOVE COAL, justreceived by cars, for sale by
feb2l JAMES M. WIIEEI.ER.

GARDEN SEEDS 1 ! !-A FRESH. AND

ComPLETE assortment, just received and for sale by
feb2l WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

JUST RECE IVED—A large Stock of
SCOTCH ALES, BROWN STOUT and LONDON

PORTER. For sale at the lowest rates by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

73 Market street.

FISHiI FISH!!!
MACKEREL, (Noe. 1,2 and 3.)

SALMON, (very superior.)
MAD, (Mesa and veryfiaHEt.)RRING., (extra large.)
CODFISH.

SMOKED HERRING, (extra Digby.)
13002.00 HERRING_

SARDINES AND ANCHOFOS•
Of the above ire have Mackerel inwhole, half, quarter

and eighthbbls. Herring in whole and half bble.
The entire lot new—manor PROM THE FINIIIRLICS, and

willsell thornat the hineet marketrates.
setd4 -wit. DOCK, li., dr 00.

CHAMPAGNE WINESI
DIN DE MONYKWEVLO,

HEIDSIECK & CO.
CHARLESREASIECII,

GIESLER do CO.Atiction--sittEnv MOUSSEUX,
SPARKLING MUSCATEL,

MUMM & CO.'S,
YERZENAY,

CABINET.
In store and for sale by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
73 Market streetdelo

UICKORYWOOD ! ! A
_

SUPERIOR LOT
11. just received, and for sale in quantities to BUR tat--
chasers. by JAMES H. WHEELER.

Also, OAK AND PINE constantly on hand at the
lowest prices. dcc6

FAMILY BIBLES, from 1$ to $lO,
Aran and handeowely bound,printed on good paper,

efitheiernt clear new type cold at
SORZFRERN Cheap BookNilre.

fIRANBERRIES!!!--A SPLENDID LOT
%/just received by

_

oetlo WM. DOCK, la. ,
& CO

'OR a superior and cheap TABLE or
SALAD OIL go to

KELLER'S DRUG STORE.

THE Fruit Growers' Handbookby
wiauxo—wholague andretailat

SCHEFFBRII Bookstore.

SPERM CANDLES.—A largo supply
jug received bysepia WM. DOCK. Js., & CO.

yELLER'S DitTIG STORE ie the placeJUL to Bad tbabentassortment ofPorte Mormaiee.
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HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1861.

Eke ',Patriot 4. Union.
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 1, 1861.

PENN'A LEGISLATURE.
SENATE-EVENING SESSION

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 27, 1861
On the meeting of the Senate, Mr. SMITH

moved that when the Senate adjourn this even-
ing, it adjourn to meet at 10o'clockto-morrow;
which was agreed to.

The third section of the Sunbury and Erie
bill was passed—yeas 23, nays 8.

The fourth section was passed—yeas 23,
nays 8.

The fifth section was passed—yeas 25, nays

The sixth and last section was passed unan-
imously ; whereupon the bill was ordered to be
transcribed for a third reading.

The bill for the commutation of the tonnage
tag came up on its final passage.

Messrs. PENNEY and CLYMEI% epoke at
length against the bill, and Mr. M'CLURE in
its favor. Without coming to a vote, the Senate
adjourned.

MORNING SESSION.
THURSDAY, Feb. 28. 1861.

The Senate was called to order at 10o'clock,
by the SPEAKER.

The SPEAKER laid before the Senate the
annual report of the Mononghela navigation
company.

Also, the eighth annual report of the Penn-
sylvania training school for feeble minded
children.

JOINT RESOLUTION

BILLS IN PLACE
Mr. CONNELL, a supplement to the act in-

corporating the North Second Street market
company.

Mr. MOTT, an act to incorporate the Pike
County mutual insurance company.

Also, an act to incorporate the Farmers' mu-
tual insurance company, of Monroe county.

Mr. IMBRIE, an act to protect fruit and
punish trespass in the county of Beaver.

Mr. CRAWFORD, an act to authorize the
sale of certain real estate.

Mr. HAMILTON, an act for the relief o
William Griffin, a soldier of the Indian wars.

ORIGINAL RESOLUTION

Mr. SMITH. offered the following; which was
twice read and passed:

Resolved, That the Senate hold a session this
oft ernoon, at 3 o'clock, and this evening, at 71-
o'clock.

Mr. GREGG asked for and obtained leave at
this time to call up the act to incorporate the
Bald Eagle Val'ey railroad company; which
was passed.

THE TONNAGE TAX
The act for the commutation of the tonnage

tax came up on the orders, on its final passage.
Speeches were made against the passage of

the bill by Messrs. BOUND and IRISH, and in
favor of it by HALL and others. On the final
passage of the bill, the vote was—yeas 18,
nays 15.

The bill to change the name of the Sunbury
and Erie railroad company came up in order,
and was passed finally—yeas 25,%nays 8.

During the vote on the tonnage tax, Messrs.
HIESTAND, SCHINDEL and YARDLEY gave
their reasons for voting.

A joint resolution was paned that when the
Senate adjourn to-morrow, it adjourns to meet
on the 12th of March, at 3 o'clock, P. M.

DILLS CONSIDERED
Mr. IMBRIE called up an act to incorporate

the West Sunbury academy; which was passed
finally.

Mr. CONNELL called up an act for the re-
lief of George Jordan; which was passed.

Mr. IRISH called up a suppliment to the act
incorporating the Westerntransportation coin-
pany; which was passed.

Mr. CRAWFORD called up the act for the
relief of Thomas Morley; which was passed.

Adjourned.

HOUSE 01? REPRESENTATIVES
THURSDAY, Feb. 28, 1861,

The House was called to order at 10 o'clock
a. m. Prayer. The Journal of yesterday was
read.

PETITIONS, .!tO
This being petition day, a large number on

various subjects were presented, among them
the following :

Mr. PEIRCE, apetition fromChester county,
praying for an appropriation for the people of
Kansas.

Mr. RILEY, apetition from citizens ofßucks
county, asking for an appropriation to encour-
age the emigration of people to Liberia.

Mr. SMITH, MOORE, MANIFOLD, MYERS
presented petitions from citizens of Philadel-
phia, praying for the passage ofan act to incor-
porate the Shippen and Lombard Streets pas-
senger railway.

Mr. RANDALL presented a remonstrance
from the tax payers and citizens of Philadel-
phia, against the passage of an act to erect
public buildings in the city.

Also, a remonstrance against the passage of
an act postponing the municipal election in
the city or Philadelphia.

Mr. WILDEY, a petition of the citizens of the
Nineteenth ward of Philadelphia, remonstra-
ting against the passage of any law dividing
said ward.

Mr. OBER presented a petition from citizens
ofPhiladelphia for the incorporation of a com-
pany' to be styled the Guarantee express cam•
pany.

Mr. STEHMAN, petition from citizens of
Penn tOWnship, for an act to authorize them to
lay out a State road in Lebanon and Lancaster
counties.

Mr. HECKpresented a petition from citizens
of Dauphin county, praying for aid to the rum-
sylvania Colonization society.

ORIGINAL RESOLUTIONS
Mr. PATTERSON offereda resolution that the

Secretary of State be requested to furnish the
House with the returns of the late census of
this State as furnished by the superintendent
of the census department. Passed.

Mr. COLLINS offered a jointresolution that
when the House adjourns it adjourns to meet
on the afternoon of the 11th of March. He
asked a suspension of the rules.

Messrs. BALL and GORDON opposedthe
resolution. Mr. COLLINS then withdrew his
motion to suspendthe rates, and the resolution
lies over.

TILE PEACE COMMISSIONERS
The House then proceeded to the considera-

tion of the Senate bill to pay the commissioners
at Washington the sum of $4,000.

Mr. ARMSTRONG} moved to strike out the
sum of $4,000 and to insert $l,OOO for each
member. _ _ _ _

Messrs. ARMSTRONG and GORDON advo-
cated the amendment.

Mr. BLAIR moved to strike out $l,OOO and
insert $6OO.

Mr. PATTERSON was opposed to voting
money out of the treasury by thousands. lie
wished to pay the commissioners a generous
compensation.

Mr, DAVIS (SPEAKER) thought $lO per
day with mileage was ample compensation.

Mr. ROFIUS was in favor of the Senate
bill and would vote against all amendments.

NO. 163.

AFTERNOON SESSION

BILLS CONSIDERED

Mr. ABBOTT was in favor of the largest
sum named. He thought that Pennsylvania
should vindicate her position for liberality.

Mr. BALL would vote for the bill as it came
from the Senate.

Mr. COWAN was in favor of paying a fair
compensation. The commissioners had all the
glory of saving the Union.

Mr. TELLER was not quite sure that the
Union was saved. If it was saved he would
have no objection to the highest sum named.
It was honor and not money the gentlemen
wanted.

After some further discussion, both the
amendments were voted down, and the question
recurred onthe Senate billappropriating $4,000
for the whole commissioners.

A long discussion ensued on the pay of Dr.
Puleston, the clerk of the commission.

Mr. PATTERSON moved to allow him $5 per
day.

Mr. PEIRCE mooed to strike out $5 and in-
sert $B. The amendment was voted down.—
The motion of Mr. PATTERSON shared a sim-
ilar fate.

The question being taken on the bill as it
came from the Senate, it was passed—yeas 63,
nays 15.

The Senate resolution that, when the Houses
adjourn to-morrow, they stand adjourned until
the 12th of March, was taken up and passed.

Adjourned.

On leave, Mr. NICHOLS read in place an act
to incorporate the Guarantee express com-
pany.

Mr. MEREDITH called up House bill, enti-
tled "An Act to fix the place of holding the
election in Brush Valley township, Indiana
county ;" which was passed finally.

Mr. CONNELL called. up House bill, entitled
"An Act to incorporate the Zion's African
Methodist Church ;" which was passed finally.

Mr. LAWRENCE called up supplement to an
act relative to the escheated estate of John
Chase, a negro man ; which was passed finally.

Mr. KETCHAM, supplement to the act in-
corporating the Susquehanna and Lehigh rail-
road company ; which was passed.

Mr. NICHOLS, an act to authorize the pre-
sident and directors of the Citizens' passenger
railway to sell and dispose of certain real
estate ; which was passed.

Mr. PENNEY, an act to provide for the
election of an additional judge in the district
court of Allegheny county. Laid over on third
reading.

Mr. ROBINSON called up Housebill, entitled
"An Act to change the place of holding elec-
tions in Richland township, Venango county ;"
which was passed.

Mr. FINNEY called up House bill, entitled
"A jointresolutien to appropriate $BO,OOO to
aid the suffering poor inKansas ;" which was
passed—yeas 13, nays 12.

The rule was suspended, and the vote was
as follows on the final passage of the bill—-
yeas 14, nays 10—so the bill passed.

Mr. SCHINDEL called up a supplement to
an act incorporating the Allentown watercom-
pany; which was passed finally.

Mr. MOTT called up an act relating to the
sales of real estate in the county of Carbon;
which was passed.

Mr. SERRILL called up an act to change the
place of holding the elections in Sadsbury
township, Chester county; which was passed.

Mr. GREGG called up an act to change the
place of holding elections in Nippenose town-
ship, Lycoming county; which was passed.

Mr. CONNELL called upthe act to incorpor-
ate the Pawner's Loan association; which was
passed finally—yeas 10, nays 11.

Mr. LAWRENCE called up House bill, en-
titled "An Act to establish a place of holding
the elections in Springhill township, Green
county;" which was passed.

Mr. MOTT called up House supplement to
the act erecting a poor house in Carbon county;
which was passed.

Mr. GREGG asked and obtained leave to
read inplace a supplement to the act incor-
porating the Lycoming County mutual insu-
rance company.

Mr. BENSON called up the act to incorpor-
ate the Irvine and Tidiout turnpike and plank
road company; which was passed.

Mr. ROBINSON called up the act to change
the place of holding the elections in Pine Grove
township. Venango county; which was passed.

Mr. BOUGHTER called up the act toauthorize
the commissioners of Lebanon county to pay
$3OO out of the treasury toward the erection
of a bridge ovJr Quitapahilla creek ; which was
passed.

Mr. BOUGHTER, on leave, read in place a
supplement to the act incorporating the city of
Harrisburg.

Mr. BOUND called up an act to extend the
provisions of an act for selling the repairs of
the public highways to certain townships in
Northumberland and Columbia counties ; which
was passed.

Mr. LAWRENCE, for the SPEAKER, called
up the act to set apart and erect a portion of
the borough of Minersville into a separate
ward ; which was passed.

Mr.CLYMER called up an act torelinquish
the purchase money and interest due the Com-
monwealth from the New Jerusalem church in
herks county ; which was passed.

Mr. CONNELL called up the act to change
the name of the Fellowship fire company, of
Germantown ; which was passed.

Adjourned.

SHORT HONEYMOON.—The Cincinnati Enqui-
rer of the 21st inst. is responsiVe for the fol-
lowing:

“Marrying in haste andrepenting at leisure"
was realized a day or two since by an over•sus-
ceptible young man, who, for some time past,
has occupied a position as salesman in a fash-
ionable dry goods establishment in this city.
On Thursday a showy-looking brunettn,
dressed in the extreme of fashion, called for
the first time at the store, and while the young
man waited upon her a conversation sprung up,
which speedily warmed into ee easy a familiar-
ity that an invitation was extended by the fair
one to him to call upon her at the house where
she was stopping, previous to her returning
South. The young man, who was half seas
over in love at first sight, called the next day,
and then learned that the lady was the daugh-
ter of a rich planter inLouisiana; that she had
been upon a visit to friends in Columbus, and
was remaining here fora few days for the pur-
pose of seeing the city, as well as awaiting the
arrival of a boat, with the captain of which
she was acquainted, and whose protection itwas
her wish to avail herself of until her arrival
home. An invitation from the young man to
visit Pike's Opera house that evening, and Bee
the Zouave drill, was accepted, and at the
appointed time a carriage was at the ladies'
entrance of the hotel, into which the lady wrs
handed by her devoted cavalier, who in the
course of the evening fell a helpless captive
beneath the bright glances from those dark
eyes which looked into his own.

Upon the following morning he turned his
back upon the store, and soon found himself
under the magnetic influence of the beautiful
Creole, when, unable to control his feelings, he
followed Lord Chesterfield's advice, and Tell-
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
WINTER TIME TABLE

NNW
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PHILADELPHIA

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26rn, 1860,

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvezda.Railroad Coin
pang will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg all
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg a

2.40 a. in., and arrives atWest PlahulelPhiti at6.50 a- m
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. in.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at5.15 p. m., and ar•
rives at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. in.

These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia
with the New YorkLines.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,No. 1,leaves Harrisburg
at LW a. m., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at Wait
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris
burg at 1.15 p. in., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at
6.40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves Harrisburg
at 5.25 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Diller-
vile with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia

10.50p, m., and arrives atHarrisburg at 3.10 a. In.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at. 0.00 a. m., an

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. m.
LOCAL MAILTRAIN leavesHarrisburg for Pitt sbur

at 7.00 a. in.
PAST lama leaves Philadelphia at 12.00noon, and ar

rives atHarrisburg at 4.10 p.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves

Philadelphia at2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia
4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. in.

Attention is called to thefact, thatpassengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,andarrive
Harrisburg at9.45 p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
n023-dtf Supt. East. Div. Penn,a Raiiroad.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
NEW YORK.

1
oivz- _

ainaC

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Tina
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
MORNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at 6

a. in., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m., cey fiX hours
between the two cities.

MAILLINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and ar
rives atHarrisburg at8.15 p. M.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg
8.00a. m., arriving at New York at 5.20 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris-
burg at 1.15p. m., arriving at New York at 9.45 p. m.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at 1.00p. m. with
the Passenger Trains in each direction on thePennsylva.
nia, CumberlandYalleyand NorthernContraRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Aland"
Chunk,Easton, &a.

No change of Passenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and seem
=dation,this Route presents superior inducements to
thetraveling public.

Farebetween New YorkandHarrisburg, VivaDoLLAIB
For Tickets and other informationapply to

7.7. CLYDE, General Agent,
dels Harrisburg.

PHILADELPHIAREADINGANDRAILROAD
WINTER ARRAN G.,ENENT.

ON AND AFTER, DEC. 12, 1860,
TWOPASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAILY, (Sundays excepted,) at8.00 A. IL, and 1.15 P.
51., for Philadelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25 P. M.,and 6.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 'LaoA.M.
and 8.80 P.M., arriving at Harrisburg at 1P. M.and B.le
P M.

FARES:—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Care, $3.251 No. 2,
(in same train) $2.75.

PARES %.---To Reading $1.60 and 111-30.
At Heading, connect with trains for Pottavige, Minera-

rille, Tamaqua, Owlawissa,
POUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADEL.

FRIA DAILY, at6A. M.,10.45 A. 1d..,12.80 noon and
a.48

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at 8 A.
M.,1.00 P. M., 3.30 P. M., and 5.00 P.

FARES:—Reading to Philadelphia, $1.75 and $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG EON.

NECTS AT READING with up train for Wilkesbarrs
Pittston and Scranton.

tor through Cads and other information apply to
3.7. CLYDE,

dels At( General Agent.

PHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD.

RFDIEfOTION OF PASSENGER FARES)
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL. 3, 11360

COMMUTATION TICKETS,
With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any points

desired, good for the 119Ider and any member of his
family, in any Passenger train, and at any time—at 21
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion touse the Road frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient an 4 eronomicali as Four Passenger trains
ran daily each wsrbetween Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Train" Oa', between Reading, Pottsville and
Harrisburg. 0, Boadays, only one morningtrain Down,
and one afterretr train Up, runsbetween Pottsville and
Philadelphia a,s4 no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Brawls Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information relating
thereto apply to S. Bradford,Req., Treasnrer,Philadel.
gbia, therespective TicketAgents on the line, or to

A. MOLLS, General Supt.
Nara 27, 1860.—mar2B-dtf

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES I
LARGE ARRIVAL!!

RAVING JIIST MITVIOTED from theEastern cities,where
we have Selected with the greatest care a large and com
plate assortment of superior GOODS, which embrace
everything kept in the best City Groceries, we respect-
fully and cordially invite the public to examine our
stock and hear our prices.

febit WM. DOCK, 7a., & CO.

THE AMERICAN READER
A popular and very interesting Reader, designed for

the use of
ACADEMIES AND SCHOOLSgenerally throughout our country, and now in the useof

the Public Schoolsof the First School District of Penn-
tylvania, by order, and with the unanimous vote of the
Board of School Controllers of said District. Itmaybe
had on application to the Author and Publisher, South-
west corner. f Lombard and 23d streets, Philadelphia,
for $6.50 per dozen, or 75 cents per copy.

Orders may be left at this Mee for any quantity or
number of them, and they will be promptly delivered to
address free offreight or porterage.

APPLE WHISKY !-Puitz JERSEY AP.
rix!--In ;Agri: and for male by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
feb7 73 Marketstreet.

DRIED BEEF—An extralot ofDRIED
BE justreceived bynog WM. DOCK, Ja., 8c CO.

UktLINGTON HERRING
Just received by WM, DOGS, JA,, ef 90,

oil

,illiptellantoug.

TAKE NOTICE!
That we have recently added to oar already full stock

OF SEGARS
LA NORMATIS,

HARI KARI,
EL MONO,

LA BANANA.
OF PERFUMERY

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF :

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR OF MUSK,

LUBIN'S ESSENCE BOUQUET,
FOR THE HAIR '

EAU LUSTRALE,
CRYSTALIZED POMATUM,

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

TALC OF VENICE,
ROSE LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANC DE REALES.

OF SOAPS
BASIN'S FINEST

MOSS ROSE,
RENNIN,

UPPER TEN,
VIOLET,

NEW MOWN HAY,
JOCKEY CLUB.

Having the largest stock andbest assortment of Toilet
Articles, we fancy that we are better able than our com-
petitors to get up a complete Toilet Set at anyprice de-
aired.. Call and see.

Always onhand, a FRESH Stockof DR TIG-S, MEDI-
CINES, CHEMICALS, "cc, consequent of our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto.

KELLER'S MGAND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
sep6 South side.

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE STORE•,
NO. MARKET STREET,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where they intend to devote their entire time to the

manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Of an kinds and varieties, in the neatest and most fash-
ionable styles, and at satisfactory prices.

Their stock will consist, in part, of Gentlemen's Fine
Calf and Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and other Shoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORK will be particularly attended to,
and in all cases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
fitted up by one of the best makers in the country.,

The long practical experience of the undersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they

trust, be sufficient guarantee to the public that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an article tha
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. UNA] JACKSON & CO.

JUST RECEIVED!
A FULL ASSORTMENT OE

HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
TO WHICH WEI INVITE TER

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTED !

For ado at
SOITEFFER,B BOOKSTORE,

sp9 No.lB Market et

WE OFFER TO

CUSTOMERS
A New Lot of

LADIES' PURSES,
Of BeautifulStyles, substantially made

ASplendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN'S WALLETS.

A New endßElegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPILARS) 1110Q11;ET5

Put up in Cut GlassEngraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment oil

ILANDEEROHIEF PBBFUM.ES,
Of the best Manufacture.

A veryHandsome Variety of
r4)WDER PUFF BOXES.

SELLER'S DRUG STORE,
.1.182 91 Marketstreet

R 111 OVA L.

JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR)
Ham removed to

60 MARKET STREET,
Where he will be pleased to see all his friend .

oetB.dtf

CANDLES!!!
PARAFFIN CANDLES,

SPERM CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLES,

ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
CERVICAL SPERM CANDLES,

STAR (SUPERIOR) CANDLES,
TALLOW CANDLES.

A large invoice of the ebcye in store, end for sale at
unusually low rates, by

WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.,
janl Opposite the Court Rouse

GUN AND BLASTING POWDER.
JAMES M. WHEELER,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
AGENT FOR ALL

POWDER AND FUSE
XANIIPABTURID BY

L E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS dc CO"
IciLm.rivaTON, DELAWARE.

irfA large supply always onhand. For saie at menu-
facturees prices. Magazine two miles below town.

Orders received at Warehouse. nol7

SCOTCH WHISKY.—One Puncheon
of PURE SCOTCH WHISKY just received and for

sale by
jan2,

JOHN 11. ZIEGLER,
73 bluket street

EMPTY BOTTLES ! ! !—Of all sizes
and descriptions, for sale law by

deeB WM. DOCK, J'n., & CO.

HATCH & GO.,
SHIP AGENTS

AM!,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
133 WALNUT MEET, PHILADELPHIA.

DNALNRB IH
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

note-116m

DYOTTVaLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURE
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLII AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

or ICTSRY naactarprioN.

H. B. & G. W. SENNERS,
oel9-411y 27 South Front stark, Philadelphia.

AT CO ST!!!
BOTTLED WINES, BRANDIES,

AND
LIQUORS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

Together with a complete seeortment, (wholesale and
retail,) embracing everything in the line, wilibe geld at
cost, without reserve.

janl WM. DOCK,'u., h CO.

HAVANA CIGARS.—A Fine Assort-
ment, comprising Figaro, Zaiagozona, La Sulu,

Bird, Fire-Fly, Etelvina, La Berinto, Capitolio of all
sizes and qualities, in quarter, one-filth and one-tenth
DOS011) Aft relayed, and for sale low by

JOHNH. ZINGLBB,
73 MarketStreet.

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
tobuy Domestio Biodiebtal

PUBLISHED EVERY MORNING,
BIIEDAYB XXCEPTED,

BY 0. BARRETT & CO
THE DAILY Peeszoe AND UNION will be nerved to nu bscribers residingin theBorough for orx CENTS PEEWINK

Moble to the Carrier. Mail rabscribors, nova DOL
LASS PEN ANNUM.

WBBKLIT will be published ae heretofore, send-weekly during the session of the Legislature, and once a
week the remainder of the year, Tor two dollars in ad-
vance, or three dollars at theexpirationofthe year.

Connected with this establishment is an extend"'
108 OFFICE, containing avariety of plain and faney
type, unequalled by anyestablishment in the interior of
the State, for which the patronage of the piddle is AO-

tured upon a declaration of love. The lady did
not spurn him ; on the contrary, she aeknow.
ledged a reciprocal passion, with the result that
a marriage was agreed upon, and before that
night the impatient pair were coupled as man
and wife. But the felicity of the swain was of
short duration; their honeymoon was so brief
as to hardly realize one sweet remembrance.—
The next day, while the newly married pair
were sittiug lovingly in their chamber, a good-
looking middle aged yellow woman was ushered
into the apartment, who, advancing at once to
the bride, exclaimed :

"Oh! Narcissa, how cruel ofyou to leave me
in this manner; why did you do it?"

The beautiful "Creole" looked the picture
of confusion, while the astonished bridegroom
demanded an explanation, which speedily
came, and. overwhelmed him with astonishment
and indignation. His lady love was sure
enough the daughter of the intruder, and a
prominent white citizen ofLouisville, who had
educated her above the station in which cir-
cumstances and the irretrievable blemish of
color had placed her. Two weeks before she
became acquainted with the young dry geode
man, she eloped with a heartless scoundrel,
who' left her in Columbus, but not without
means, for besides a good wardrobe and jew-
elry, she had over one hundred dollars in her
possession. Finding herself deserted she came
to this city, when what we have narrated en-
sued. How she intended to explain and smooth
matters to her young husband, is a matter of
conjecture, but the abrupt intrusion of her
maternal relative, who had traced her first to
Columbus and then to this city, produced the
sudden denouement. The young man, who is
respectably connected in this locality, has dis-
appeared, The bride of a day was taken back
to Louisville yesterday.

THE YOUTHFUL HENRY OF NAVARRE.-Mot-
ley, in his history of the United Netherlandit,
remarks of the gallant Henry :

At this very name, a figure seems to leap
forth from the mist of three centuries, instinct
with ruddy, vigorous life. Such was the in-
tense vitality of the Bearnese Prince, that
even now he seems more thoroughly alive and
recognizable than half the actual personages
who are fretting their hour upon the stage.

We see, at once, a man of moderate stature,
light, sinewy and strong; a face browned with
continual exposure ; small, mirthful, yet com-
manding blue eyes, glittering from beneath an
arching brow, and prominent cheek-bones, a
long hawk's nose, almost resting upon the
salient chin, a pendent moustache, and a thick,
brown, curly beard, prematurely grizzled ; we
see the mien of frank authority, and magnifi-
cent good humor ; we hear the ready sallies of
the shrewd Gascon mother wit, we feel the
electricity which flashes out of him and sets
allhearts around him on fire, when the trumpet
sounds to battle.

The headlong desperate charge, the snow
white plume waving where the fire is hottest,
the large capacity for the enjoyment of the
man, rioting without affectation in the certami-
nis guadia, the insane gallop, after the combat,
to lay its trophies at the feet of the Cynthia,
of the minute, and thus to forfeit its fruits ; all
are as familiar to us as if the seven distinct
wars, the hundred pitched battles, the two
hundred sieges, in which the Bearnese was
personally present, had been occurrences of
our own day.

PORTRAIT OF AARON 13uan.—A New York
correspondent thus describes the impression
made upon his mind by an half hour's study
of Yandel,yn's celebrated portrait of Aaron
Burr:

To one who knows Burr's character, the por-
trait is absolutely astounding. Indeed, though
I heard it was there, and went to see it, I
walked past it twice, looking straight at it, and
then was directed to it by a clerk. Imagine,
as Aaron Burr, the soldier, murderer, seducer,
duellist, the rank and rotten profligate in pol-
itics, in morals, inbusiness, themost audacious
and cunning of lawyers, plotters, traitors—-
imagine a gentleman of early middle age, fresh
colored, with hair brushed up back from his
forehead and temples a la sixty years ago, the
upright collar and elegant lace rubles of the
time, a delicate clean cut nose, a forehead and
temples in no way remarkable, arched, distinct
eye-brows, eyes of a dark liquid deep brown,
lips full, a chinnarrow and finely chiseled, and
about the eyes and mouth a most unmistakable
expression of sensitive, almost feminine sweet-
ness and purity and unsophisticated innocence.
That is absolutely and definitely the character
of the portrait. The owner, a gentleman in
Brooklyn, will sell it, but does notsay for hoW
much. It would be perfectly safe to pui it in
your parlor and call it "Portrait of a young
Methedist clergyman."

A SBNTENTIOUS SPEECH BY WAsmnoTon.—
Anaged citizenof Hartford relates thefollowing
reminiscence of Washington. We copy from
the Boston Journal;

When Washington made his progress to the
Northern States in 1779 he avoided, as was
proper underthe cfroutastances, passingthrough
Rhode Island, which had not then accepted the
Constitution. The nearest point to that State
at which he stoppedwas the town of Plainfield,
Connecticut, where he passed a night. A large
party of ladies from Providence had made the
journey to Plainfield to sec him. The throng
of citizens of the town and the surrounding
parts was so great that these ladies, who were
assembled in a room in the hotel opposite to
that in which the reception was held, after
waiting many hours were almost in despair of
their object, when the Committee of Arrange-
ment stated their case to Washington and
proposed that. he afford them the gratilientiOn
of seeing him by going to the room where they
were. To this, with his accustomed gallantry,
he et oucc assented. Entering the room he
placed himself on an elevated position, bowed
to the ladies, anduttered these words, "Ladies
Ifyou have come so far to see an old man, how
far would you go to see a young one 2" bowed
again, and immediately retired.

Mn. LINCOLN'S MIDNIOHT EgoArena.—The
flight of Mr. Lincoln, disguised in " a Scotch
plaid cap and a very long military cloak," as
his friends assert, to avoid anaeeination at Bal-
timore, is an event too serious to be passed over
lightly. The reputation of the country, of a
sovereign State, and particularly of the city
of Baltimore, demands a full and unshrinking
investigation ofthe whole affair. If it betrue
that a plan had been formed to take the life of
the President elect by a base and cowardly
combination of men associated for that purpose,
it should be known—the guilty parties should
be exposed and punished—otheyh:hinonulodeebnetmaylike dogs, that thP honor
be vindicated and the crime of the guilty
expiated. The charge has been unequivocally
made—let it be proved, or let the brand of
public indignation sink deep into the foreheads
of the libellers. The country should insist
upon this—no less ; or else the vile imputation
that our nation is a land of cut-throats—that
human life is not safe in one of the largest
and most refined and enlightened cities in
America, will rest upon us a stigma exciting
the scorn Of the civilized world.—Boston Post,
26th.


